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The Coaiiiittee on the Judiciary, to whom were referred certain
resolutions of the Legislature of Kentucky, "in favor of the pas-
sage of a law by Congress to enable citizens of slavleholding
States to recover slaves, when escaping into non-slaveholding
States,> have had the same under considerationand have bestowed
upon them that degree of attention and deliberation which resolu-
tions of such grave import should at all times deinand from the
Legislature of the confederacy. The facts and circumstances which
occasions( these proceedings are fully set forth in the report of
the committee, and the action of the government cf Kentucky, and
are as follows

Resolutions of the Legislature of Kentucky, in favor of the passage
of a law by Congress to enable citizens of' slaveholding States to
recover slaves when escaping into non-slavekolding States.

REPORT AND RESOLUTIONS oi' the General Assenmbly of the commonwealth o
Kentucky.

The committee on federal relations, to whom were referred the
proceedings of a meeting of the people of the counties of Trimble
and Carroll, in relation t) a recent abolition mob in the town of
Marshal, State of Michigan, have hlla the same under considera-
tion and submit the following report:

It apl)ears to the satisfaction of the committee that one Francis
Troutman wvas employed as agent and attorney in fact for Francis
Giltner, of the county of Carroll, to go to the said town of Mar-
shal, in the State of Michigan, to reclaim, take and bring back to
the State of Kentucky certain fugitive and runaway slaves, tUe pro-
perty of said Giltner; that said Troutman proceeded, under the au-
thority thus given him, to said town of Marshall, for the purpose of
reclaiming and bringing home to the owner the slaves aforesaid;
and whilst endeavoring to arrest said slaves, a mob, composed of
free negroes, runaway slaves, and white men, to the number of from
two to three hundreds forbid said Troutman, and those who ac-
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companied him for that purpose, to arrest and take into their pos-
session the slaves aforesaid, and by their threats, riotous and dis-
or(lerly conduct, did prevent said Troutman, and those associated
with him for that purpose, from taking into their possession the
slaves aforesaid.
Your committee regret that the citizens of the town of Marshal,

in the State aforesaid, have thus actc(l and conducted themselves;
and such con(luct and sutch outrages comnmittell upon the rights and
citizens of the State of Kentucky, or any other State of this Union,
must necessarily result in great mischief, andi is well calculated,
and must, if persisted in by the citizens of Michigan, or any other
of the free States of this Union, terminate in breaking tup and (Ie-
stroying the peace and harmony that is desirable by every good
citizen of all the States of this Union, should exist between the
several States, an(d is in violation of the laws of the United States
andi the constitutional rights of the citizens of the slave States.
The affidavit of said Troutman is appen(led to this report and made
part hereof, (marked A.) Wherefore,
Be it resolved by the General Jssembly of the cvrnmonwcaltli of

Kentucky, That the legislature of the itate of Michigan be, and
is hereby, respectfully but earnestly requested to give the subject
that consideration which its importance demands, and to take such
action thereon as in the judgment of said legislature is deemed pro-
per and right, with a view to maintain that peace, amity, an(l good
feeling which ought to exist between the citizens of thle States of
Michigan and Kentucky, and( for the purpose of enabling the citi-
zens of Kentucky to reclaim their runaway and fugitive slaves to
the State of Michigan.

JResolvedfurther, That our Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress be requested to turn their attention to the subject embraced
in the foregoing report and resolution, and urge upon the consid-
eration of Congress the importance of passing sulch laws as will
fully enable the citizens of the State of Kentucky, anld the other
slave States, to reclaim and obtain their slaves thatmay run away
to the free or non-slaveholding States of this Union; that they also
declare by said laws the severest penalty for their violation that the
constitution of the United States will tolerate.

Resolved, That the governor be requested to forward to the go-
vernor of the State of Michigan a copy of the foregoing report and
resolutions, with a request that he submit the same to the legisla-
ture of his State, for its consideration and action; that he also for-
ward a copy of the same to each of our Senators and Representa-
tives in Congress.

LESLIE COMBS,
Speaker of the Ifouse of Representatives.

ARCHIBALD DIXON.
Speaker of the Senatc.

Approved March 1, 1847.
WM. OWSLEY.

By the Governor:
(3 13. IKINKEAD),

.,
I
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A.

The Affidavit of Francis Trout man,

This affiant states that, as the agent and attorney of Francis Gilt-
ner. of Carroll county, Kentucky, he proceeded to the town of
Marshall, in the county of Calhoun, and State of Michigan, and in
company with the deputy sheriff and three Kentuckians, oa the
morning of the 27th January, went to a house in which they found
six fugitive slaves, the property of Giltner. The slaves were di-
rectedl to accompany us to the office of a magistrate; some of them
were preparing to obey the summons, but before ailiant could get
them started he was surrounded by a mob, which, by its violent
threats, menaces, and assaults, prevented the removal of the slaves
to the office of the magistrate. Affiant directed the sheriff, time
after time, to discharge his duty, and he as often macie an effort to
(10 so, but so great was the excitement and violence of the inob that
the officer was afraid to seize the slaves. Resolutions were offered
by some of the most influential citizens of the town, which were
calculated greatly to excite and encourage the negroes and aboli-
tion rabble, who constituted a part of the mob.
The negroes engaged in the mob were estimated at from forty

to fifty, many of whom are fugitive slaves from Kentucky, as affilant
was informed and believes. The number of persons engaged in the
mob were variously estimated at from two to three hundred. All
the resolutions offered by those engaged in the mob were sustained
by general acclamation; many of' thl mob pledged their lives to
sustain them, aiud at the same time had guns, clubs, and other
weapons in their bands with which to execute their purposes.
Affiant contended for soule hours with the mob, and still insisted
on taking, the slaves before thle magistrate for trial; but the influ-
ential iein of the mob told afliant that there was no need of a trial,
and that any further attempt to remove the slaves would jeopardy
the lives of all who might make the attempt, and they were deter-
mined to prevent affilant from removing the slaves from town,
even if he proved his right to do so; they stated, further, that
public sentiment was opposed to southerners reclaiming fugitive
slaves; and that although the law was in our favor, yet public sen-
timenimust and should supersede the law in this and similar cases.
Afliant then called upon some of the most active members of the
mob to give him their names, and inform him if they considered
themselves responsible for their words and actions on that occasion;
they promptly gave their names to affiant, and he was told to write
them in capital letters and bear them back to Kentucky, the land
of slavery, as an evidence of their determination to persist in the
defence of a precedent already established. The following resolu-
tion was then offered: Resolved, That these Kentuckians shall uot
remove from this place these (naming the slaves) by moral, physi.
cal, br legal force. It was carried by general acclamation. Afliant
thun directed the sheriff to summon those leadingrtnn of thismriob
to assist in keeping the peace; he did so, but they refused their
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aid, and afliant un(lerstoo(l themLl to say that th(ey would assist in
preventing the arrest of' the sl ves. A consultation w%-as then held
ty eight or ten of the inob, out somie distance fromn the main crowd,
as to whether afian t mig(rht take themmi before the magistrate; thLm
decision was in tlie nVrg1ti ve, andl the following resolution was then
offered: Resolvedl That these Kentuckians shall leave the towin
in two hours; (sonme penalty in the event of a faliure was attache(,
which affiant does not recollect.) It wvas sustained by the unani-
mous vote of the mob.
A warrant for trespass was then issued and served Upon the

sheriff, affiant and company; we stood trial; the magistrate, who
was an abolitionist, finedL us $100. A warrant was then taken out
against affiant for drawing a pistol upon a negro, and telling hini
to stand back, when said negro was making an attempt to firce
himself upon affiant and into the house wslhere afliant had the slaves.
On trial affiant proved his agency, a`n1d that the slaves were the
property of Giltner, for wvhom he wvas acting as agent, yet the court
recognised this afliant to appear at the next circuit court for trial.
Many were the insults offered afliant by the leading mnen of the

mob, who informed him at the same timne that it was just such treat-
ment as a Kentuukian deserves when attempting to re-capture a
slave, and that they intended to make an examl)le of him, that
others might take warning. That there had been attempts by
slaveholders to reclaim slaves in their town, but that they had
always been repulse(d, and always shiall be. The insults offered
this aff:ant, as a lprivate individual, were treated with a veto of
silent contempt; but such as were offered him as a Kentuckian,
during the time of the inob and the progress of two days' trial
which succeeded, were resented in such a manner as this affiant
believed the honor, dignityy and independence of' a Kentuckian (Ie-
manded.
Given under my hand this 15th February, 1847.

F. TROUJTMAN.
FRANKLIN COUNTY, sct:

Personally before the undersigned, a justice of the peace for
said county, this (lay came the above nalne(l Francis Troutman,
who made oath, in due form of law, to the truth of the statements
ar set forth in the foregoing affidavit.
Given under my hand this 15th day of February, 1847.

H. WINGATE, J. 1'.

EXECUTIvE DEPARTMENT,
Frankffort, Ky., Dec. 11, 1847.

SIR: The last general assembly adopted the annexed report and
resolutions in reference to certain proceedings had in a meeting of
the people of Trimble and Carroll counties, in this State, which I
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now bave the honor to forward, agre::abjly to the directions of the
legislathre.

.1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WAIT. OWSLEY,

Governor.
W. 1). REED,
Stcretalry of State.

To Hon. .JOSi-;l 1. U.7NDERWOOD.

These proceedlings diisclose a state of things affecting deeply the
relations of the States to each other and to their cornmon Union un-
der the constitution; andt the rights anlnd dnties of both are essen-
tially involved What laws mnay be aln(d ought to be adopted by
Congress, for the protection of slave owners in reclaiming their
fugitive slaves escaping, into non-slaveholding States, depends upon
the p)roviSions of the federal constituttion), antl the laws of Congress
mnade for their enforcement, as well as upon the laws of the non-
slavelbolding States, that may in anywise aflec t or interfere with the
rernedies wvlich the citizens of the slaveholdinlg States supposed
were to be fouLnd in an (l were atfeuted by them. Tile second reso-
lution w-ges upon Con gress the " importance of passing such laws
as will fully cilable the citizens of hentucky, and the other slave
States, to rec(lahim those slaves that may runaway to the free or non-
slavelolding States of the Union; that they declare by the Sai(l laws
thle sCNverest. peLnalt) for their violation th1t the constitution of
thIe lUn1ite(l Statels will tolerate."
This plainly exp)resses a fearful truth that the laws now in force

are it adequate to reinedyv the evil; or, that the non-slaveholding
States will not recognize and entorce then according to the obli-
gation WNicoh it was intended they should impose oln tile parties to
the fe(lera I compact.
That compact ori.rinatedl in the interest, andl wvas intended for the

Inlltual secCurity of all its members. It was adopted by wise and
practical statesmeun in a mnutual spirit of concession, of compromise
and(i of justice; atun tile abiding guarantee for its harmnony and pre-
servation, anid perpetuity, must be G;OoD FAITH. When that ceases
to operate on the confederate States, these guaranties will lose
thxe sustaining breath of thiei r life. They will be appealed to in
Vain, when there is a reluctance or aversion to observe and en-
lorce therr. There were so(i1xiw elements of' discord, arising from
(dissimilarity of sectional feeling more than sectional interest, to be
all usted by those who fr-amed the federal c compact. But the great
and xvise nien upon whoin the task evolvedd did not Inok upon
these elements as theoretical philosophers, or specu/ative legisla-
tors. Nor did they suffer sectional prejudice, much less sectional
bigotry, to control their counsels. All the different parties had
their peculiar rights, and it -was the object of all to respect and
secure them in subservience to the common (lesire-mutual se-
curity-as one people involved in a common destiny.
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The slaveholding States, at that time, the strongest portion, but

from obvious causes, likely to have a peculiar position, would not
have entered into the confederacy without express recognition of
their institutions, and without, what they supposed, some practical
guaranty of their rights to use and enjoy them, capable of enforce-
ment. WVhilst they reserved to themselves the right of determining
their own policy in reference to slavery, they claimed the right in
the constitution of prohibiting Congress fromn interfering with them.
Nay more, that Congress should protect then against the interfer-
ence of others, both against foreign lowers and against the legis-
lation of their confederate members. The latter entered into a con-
stitutional pledge to give to the slaveholding States the full domin-
ion and control over their slaves escaping into their territory, with
express stipulations to deliver up to their masters or owners) such
fugitives as might effect their escape into a free territory.
The clause of the constitution more immediately involved in the

subject matter of this report is, as follows: See 4th article of the
constitution, section 1.

2. "A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or other
crime, who shall flee froni justice and be found in another State,
shall, on demand of the executive authority of the State from which
he fled, be delivered uto, to be remover to the State having jurisdic-
tion of the crimee"

3(1 clause. "No person held to service or labor in one State,
under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence
of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service
or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom
such service or labor may be due."
The latter clause becomes especially important in the considera-

tion of this subject; whilst the first will shew in what point
of view, the States from which fugitives may have gone, had a
right to regard them. In both, the character of the person fleeing
must be referred to the understanding and laws of the State having
the original right and jurisdiction over him.
For many Years, the clause immediately under consideration had

a self-sufficin"g efficacy; having all the incidents andl advantages
conceded to it of an extradition treaty. The common practice of
the times was, an honest and imposing commentary on the inten-
tion and object of the provision. A slave escaping into a non-
slaveholding State, could be pursued, and, in general, could be as
easily apprehended there as in the State from which lhe had made
his escape. It was not uncommon, as your committee have been
informed, for judges to remnand to a slave State to be tried, a person
of color, an issue involving his freedom; and State courts, and ju-
dicial and ministerial officers of non-slaveholding States, were in
the constant habit of using, as a matter of recognized obligation,
their power and agency in bringing about the delivery of a fugitive
slave to his pursuing master. The right of the owner to apprehend,
where the slave could be identified as a fugitive, was not disputed,
much less impeded by State laws or the violence of irresponsible
mobs. The paramount authority of the constitution, and its active
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energy, were acknowledged by common consent. It executed its
provisions by the active co-operation of State authority, in the fulfil-
ment of what they then recognized as a constitutional duty. The
duty to " deliver up" seemed to be regarded as equal to the right
of the owner to demand his escaping servant. The term "1 deliver
up" had a meaning so pregnant and obvious that it carried with it
all the obligations, by common consent, growing out of its use; as
it imparted a conceded right, so it was regarded as containing
a perfect obligation. The dictate of good faith found in the
non-slaveholding States no disposition to evade or deny its ob-
ligations. The framers of the constitution were then the living
and honest expounders of its meaning and active operation. The
jealousy of political interest was then not strong enough for hos-
tile and unconstitutional legislation. Your committee are not in-
formed that there was, in the early days of this government,
any real occasion calling for remedial legislation on the part of
Congress, for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of the clause
of the constitution last referred to. Holw long it would have con-
tinued to execute itself, must now be a matter of conjecture; and in
the end, it may be regarded as unfortunate that Congress ever un-
dertook to assume any legislation on the subject, as there are many
reasons to suppose that the States might have gone on in the spirit
of concurrent duties, to discharge their obligations under the con-
stitution. Until 1793, and for many years afterwards, such had
been the tendency of events. The clause of the constitution rela-
tive to persons escaping from service, had never been brought to an
actual test for its enforcement.

It appears from statements now before the committee, " that, in
the year 1791, the governor of Pennsylvania, under the provision
of the constitution relative to fugitives from justice, made a de-
mand on the governor of Virginia for the surrender and delivery
of three persons who had been indicted in Pennsylvania for kid-
napping a negro, and carrying him into Virginia. The governor
of Virginia hesitated as to the course to be pursued, and referred the
matter to the attorney general of the State, who advised that the
demand ought not to be complied -with. Upon this refusal, the
governor of Pennsylvania addressed a communication to Congress
through the President. The President accordingly laid the pro-
ceedings before Congress, and their deliberations finally resulted
in the act of 1793, which was passed without opposition, and is as
follows:

AN ACT respecting fugitives from justice, and persons escaping from the service of their
masters.

SECTION 1. Beit enacted, Sfc., That whenever the executive author-
ity of any State in the Union, or of either of the Territories north-
west or south of the river Ohio, shall demand any person as a fu-
gitive from justice, of the executive authority of any such State or
Territory to which such person shall have fled, and shall, more-
over, produce the copy of an indictment found, or an affida-vit
made, before a magistrate of any State or Territory as aforesaid,
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charging the person so (de-ifan(le(l with having committed treason,
felony, or other crime, certified as authentic by the governor or
chief magistrate of the State or Territory from whence the person
so charged fled, it shall be the duty of the executive authority of
the State or Territory to which -uch person shall havc fled, to
cause him or her to be arrestedI an(l secure(, and notiCe of the ar-
rest to be given to the executive authority making such deinand,or
to the agent of suich authority app)ointed to receive the fugitive,
and to.cause the fugitive to be delivered to such agent when he
shall appear: BIut if no such agent shall appear within six mQnths
from the time of the arrest, the prisoner may be dischargedd. And
all costs or expenses in curred in the ap)p)rehend(ling, securing and
transmitting such fugitive to the State or Territory making such
(lemiand , shall be paid by stiu State or Turritory.

SEc. 2. That any agent appointed as aforesaid, who shall receive
the fugitive into hiSisustoldy, shall be em p owericd to tran sm it him
or her to the State or Territory froni whichi lie or she has fled.
And if any person or persons shall, by force, set It liberty, or res-
cue the fugitive from stuch agent vliil e transporting, as aforesaid,
the iiersoII or persons so offending shall, on Coniviction, ibefined not
exceeding five h1ird red dolhlsar, a; d be iunpJrison ed n(o exceedlingr
one year.

Sxc.c. 3. That ,%hein a person lelvd to labor in any of tlie Un iited
States, or ini either of the. Territories northwest or south of the
river Ohio, utder the laws thereof, shall ts(cape into any other of
the said States or T'Territories, the pci son to whoinn such labor or
service mayle duile, jlis agrelnt or at tornuy, iS herlby empowered to
seize or arrest sircli fugitive fIroin l;ub or, anid to take ili i or her
before any kuidge of the circuit or district courts oflthe United
States residing or beilnlg wit hii the State, or before anl) mnagristrate
of a county, city., or town corporate, v.herin su;:hi seizure or arrest
shall be mna de, and up on roolI, to t he satisfac tion of1 such judge or
magistrate, eiti er by Oral test in c'Nv o1r .lid davit taken before and
certified by a iriagistrate of any such State or Territory, that t he
person SO seized or arrested (1(1tiuIucd r t ie laws of the State or
Territory from which lie er she fled, owe Fervice or labor to the
person claiming liii or her, it slla be the duty of' such judge or
magistrate to give a certificate tliereof to suhlc ;claimant, his agent
or attorney, which sliall be sufficient warrant for remloving the said
fugitive from labor' to the State or Territory frorin which lie or she
is fled.

Si.c. 4. Thiat any person who sliaiji knowily and; vili ingly ob-
struct or hinder such cl aiirnan t, his agent or attorney in so seizing
or arresting such fiquitivye fImiI labor or srall i reScue. such fugitive
from such clain)-art, his agent oi' attorney, whien so arrested, pur-
suant to the authority herein given or declared; or shall harbor or
conceal such person, after notice that he or she was a fugitive from
labor, as aforesaid, shall, for either of the said offences, forfeit and
pay the sum of five hundred dollars. Which penalLy may be re-
covered by and for the benefit of such claimant, by the action of
delt, in any court proper to try the same; saving, moreover, to the
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person claiming sutch labor or service, his right of action for, or
on account of, the said injuries, or either of' tie.m.

[Approved, February 12, 1793.]

The clauses of these acts aire statutory conmmlienries upon the Ull-
tlerstanding of the times, by the decisionn of an tinaninious Con-
gress, that the owner or his :.gent had( ia right to apprehend and
seize his own slave wherever he could fiuli him, without let or
hindirance; an(l, that lie ha(l a right to apply as well to tile State
courts as to the United States officers, for assistance in procaringf a
certificate for the removal of a fugitive slave. The act was but
the confirmation of previous usage, an(l only prescribed an uniform
an(l convenient mio(le of dealing with the subject. It may well be
said that it instituted no new practice, but only enforced an ol0( one.
'Thle colonial history of' the country would show that, at one period,
slavery -,vas recog nize(l as a legal institution in all th]e colonies;
an(, that in ill (3t1 thein a conventional or custoinary law pre-
vIqiled, which -onferred on the owner of' a fugitive slave the
right to reclaim him wherever lie night be foundls After
the revolution, the public sentiment of snille of the northern
States, in which shlve labor had becoine of little value, corn-
aience(l uiLlergoing a change. In 1780, Pennsy lviv.lia passed an
act for tlie gradutal abolition of slavery; and, in tile same year,
.Massachusetts nia(le provision for the prospective emancipation of
her slaves. In a few years afterwards, these examples were fol-
lowe(l by all or nearly all the New Lnfrland Stat.es. The southern
States, however, for ObViOLuS Causes, fr' in soil al(1d ( climate and 'local
relations, Cont in tied to retaia tuie institutions. This state of things
was calcul atedli, an.l in fact, was leading to( angrry controversies
an(d to conlflictillg adt rctaliatory le(rislation, unpropitious to the
harinony and peace, of the States. The comrpromnises of the con-
stitution , under wXhich we entered into the lUiOnl, arrested this ten-
delln(y oft things, by colitaiinin g such guara a ties aIs grave confidence
and supposed security to the slaveholders of the south. These gua-
ranties alnd solemn pledges were ireiierallv observed in good faith
until about 1819. A boutthiat tinie, tile institution of'fabsolutte slavery
(it still being c- atinuned in ai inodified form) was expiring undaer the
acts of l)revious legisl atoion in New Yorlk. About the same time, the
voice of' discord was heard itl tile debates on the Missouri question.
It was, as AIr. Jeflfer son expresse(l it, "' like thle soun(l of a fire bell
in the nighrit.'" It roused d ormant elements of' inischief. Sectional
prejudice and sectional ambition havie assumiedl an alarming shape,
well calculated to airirst the profound attention of all patriots who
are intereste(l il tue pfertpetuity of the Union.
From tihe late referred to, the Iegislatioii of' the non-slaveholding

States has taken the directionn of dLesign, an(l has .assumed a form
well calculated to undeermine the guaranties of the constitution and
to put in jeopardy the rights of the slaveholding portion of this
confederacy. A justification of these remarks will be found by
a reference to the acts of several non-slaveholding States, all per-
vaded by a common feeling, and all having, apparently, a system-
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atic aim; to make war, both upon slavery and the political power
of slaveholders-a design deprecated by many non-slaveholding
citizens, but promoted by more. It is certain that legislative
enactments, and even judicial decisions, from the time referred to,
have assumed a new character in the non-slaveholding States. In
New York, 17 Johnson's Reports, 4, it has been decided that the
State courts halve no power or right to exercise any jurisdiction
conferred on them by an act of Congress; and, as a consequence,
that Congress cannot vest in the State magistrates and sheriffs and
consftbles power to execute' the act of 1793, as is attempted by
that act. Without questioning the soundness of the decision, it
ives to the constitution a different construction from that which

Congress unanimously entertained at the time the act was passed,
and, in effect, deprives the non-slaveholding States of a recognized
remedy for the security and protection of their property.
The legislation of some of the non-slaveholding States has been

of a less equivocal character, and more palpably unconstitutional,
as it has been determined, by judicial decisions, thu paramount
law of the land. In all, or nearly all, the eastern and northern
non-slaveholding States, laws have been passed, since 1820, pro-
hibiting, under high penalties, the owner of a fugitive slave from
apprehending such slave without the previous authority of a magis-
trate; an(d, after an apprehension so effected, in many cases, giving
the slave the writ of habeas corpus ahd the right of trial by jury,
thus throwing vexatious and hostile impediments in the way of the
owner, well calculated to deter him from asserting his rights, and
in palpable violation of the constitution.
Your committee have not time to refer specifically to these laws

in detail; and, as they are generally of the same purport, it is un-
necessary. One, however, must be referred to, not by way of in-
vidious distinction, because it was not as objectionable in its pro-
visions as others, but for the reason that it has undergone an
elaborate judicial investigation, and its character settled by an
authoritative judgment of the Supreme Court. We refer to a law of
Pennsylvania, passed in 1826. It may be remarked here that New
Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, anti several other States, had
laws going beyond this in design and operation.
The first section of that act provides that, "1 if any person shall,

by force andl violence, take and carry away, or shall cause to be
taken and carried away, or shall, by fraud and false pretence, se-
duce or cause to be sediuced, or shall attempt to take and carry
away, or to seduce any negro or mulatto from any part of that
commonwealth, with a design of selling and disposing of, or caus-
ing to be sold, or of keeping and detaining, or of causing to be
kept andt detained such negro or mulatto as a slave or servant for
life, or for any term whatsoever, every such person, by aiding and
abetting, &c., shall, on conviction thereof, be (teemed guilty of
felony, and shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than five hundred
or more than one thousand dollars; and, moreover, shall undergo
imprisonment for any term or terms of years not less than seven nor
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more than twenty-one years, and shall be kept and confined to hard
labor "

There are other provisions of the statute in express conflict with
the act of 1793, to which it is unnecessary to advert on this occa-
sion.
One Prigg was indicted under this statute for taking and car-

rying away a certain negro woman, named Margaret, into the
State of Maryland, Tith the design andl intention of selling and
disposing of anid keeping her as a servant for life contrary to the
statute. The defendant pleaded not guilty to the indictment, and,
at the trial, the jury found a special verdict, which, in substance,
states that the negro woman, Margaret Morgan, was a slave for
life, and held to labor anl service under, and according to, the laws
of Maryland, to a certain Margaret Ashmore, a citizen of Mary-
land; that the slave escaped and fled to Pennsylvania in 1832; that
the defendant, as the legally constituted agent of Margaret Ash-
more, in 1837, caused the said woman, Margaret, to be taken and
aprrelhended as a fugitive from labor by a State constable, under a
warrant from a Pennsylvania magistrate; that the said woman was
thereupon brought before the said magistrate, who refused to take
further cognizance of the cause; an(I thereupon the defendant did
take andl carry away the said negro, &c., out of Pennsylvania into
Maryland, and did deliver her to her owner, Margaret Ashmore.
Upon this state of facts, the courts in Pennsylvania, both on the

circuit and on appeal, adjudged that the defendant was guilty of
the crime charged. In effect, holding that a citizen of a slavehold-
ing State could not pursue and apprehend his fugitive slave in a
non-slaveholding State.
The cause was carried to the supreme court of the United States,

andl there underwent discussion and investigation becoming the mag-
nitude of the questions involved in it. The case is to be found
reported 16 Peters, 611. The essential question, involving the guilt
or innocence of the accused, depended upon the proper construc-
tion of the article of the constitution relative to fugitive slaves, and
the act of 1793 made to enforce it. And that question presented this
important consideration to the court: Had the owner of a fugitive
slave, escaping into a non-slaveholding State, the right to appre-
hend and seize him or her in such State, as one of the incidents of
perfect ownership? The act of Pennsylvania had made it criminal
for one to make suhC} seizure of his own slave while in the territo-
rial limits of Pennsylvania. Judge Story delivered the judgment of
the supreme court, reversing, on all the points, the judgment below.
Upon the point just referred to, his judgment is full and instructive.
He uses the following language:

Historically, it is well known that the object of this clause was
to secure to the slaveholding States the complete right and title of
ownership in their slaves, as property, in every State in the Union
into which they might escape from the State where they were held
in servitude. The full recognition of the right and title was indis-
pensable to the security of this species of property in all the slave-
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holding States; and, indeed, was so vital to the preservation of their
domestic interests and institutions, that it cannot be doubted that
it constitu'edl a fundamiental ar!iele, without the a(loption of which
the Ulnion could not have been forced ."

Th is clause was of so clh controlling andL pa rarn o ant importance
to the southlern States, that they in *;leet mille it a sinel qa lon;
the non-slave holding States seemed to have regarded it in the
same light, for the clause was adopted into the constitution by the
unanimnous consent of the frarners of it.

Thll clause mnanifestly conitempliites the existence of a positive
unqulan]ified right on the part of thce owner of tlhe slave, which no
State law ocr regulation can, in any %way, (qll ify, regulate, control,
or restrain . It puts thle right ts of' hie owner, with all its incidents,
upon the same ground( in all the States. His right, to be perfect,
must be t le same in all the non-slave ho linig States, as in the State
fromn vhich the fucritive fied. The owner in ust, therefore, have the
right to seize and repossess the slave, which the local laws of his
own State confer on himi as property, and that is a right recognized
in all the slave holding Stnte;.

Thu;s far, thc right, of the owner to apprehendl his slave
is well recognized andl lnaliantainiedbly, the opinion; hut there is
another question of more complexity, involved. in the discussion of
the caise: How slhalI lie obtain the p)ossessioii when there is a de-
tention or denial of right onl t lie part of in divid]uals ? The con-
stitution is explicit th-at a slave escaping into a noln-Islave hol0dinig
State shall tot be dIisch ar gedi fromn sv vice or l ab)or, hut shall be
deliv red upl, oitl ille chlilin of tilie party to whoino Saculh labor may
be due. I'or inaaly yeais, as hals beeul stated, the State authority,
both ju(licial and ininisterial, contributed actively to ai(l in mea-
sures for the delivery of the fugitive to his inaster. The act of
93 presupposes such an agency to be im oliud as an obligation of
( uty. One of tie gmrouinds taken in the case averted to wvas,
that Congr-ess, having exclusive Jurisdiction over the subject,
was bound to supply and enact all tile legislation that night be
required to cart-N july into effect the article of the constitution;
and that, therefore, the States hatd no authority to legislate one
way or the other on the subject-that is, either to provide for the
delivery of a fugitive, or to impair the rights of the citizens o0
slave holding States in a remedy afforded by the laws of the Unioll.
The court decided that the power of legislation being exclusive in
Coc gress, Could not, for any purpose, be concurrent in the States.
The consequences ot the (lecisioni could( not have been forsecn;
antd inferences have been drawn fiomn it by- most of tile non-slave
holding States, certaiinly repugnant. to the (Irift of the decision, and
in violation of the spirit of the constitution, andi in opposition to
ancient usage andl contemporaneous construction.
The -iews which were taken by Chief Justice Taney, evince the

:ircumnspection and wisdoom of a great constitutional magistrate.
They are the views which the frIamres of the constitution had
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taken, and which seemed to have been confirmed by .a mutual un-
derstanding of' the States for many years.
The chief justice concurred with the court entirely in all that

was said in relation to the right of the master, by virtue of the
'3(d clause of the 2(1 section of 4th art. of the constitution, to arrest
hiis slave in any State wherein he might find him; and in pronounc-
'ing the law of Pennsylvania, under which Prigg was indicted, un-
constitutional and void. His reasons for this opinion are strikingly
put. lie does not regard any other question as necessarily in-
volved in the case, so far as it regarded the innocence or guilt of
the party charged-nor do the committee.
The court did, however, go on to say, and perhaps to decide,

that the power to provide a remedy for the master was exclu-
sively vested in Congress; andl that all laws upon the subject,
passed by the States since the adoption of the constitution, are
null an(l void; even although they were intended, in good faith, to
protect the owner in the exercise of his rights of property, and do
not in any way conflict with the act of Congress. So far from
maintaining that the States are prohibited from interfering by legr-
islation to protect and ai(l the master, the learned chief justice
says: i They are not prohibited; but, on the contrary, it is en-
joinedl upon them, as a duty, to protect anll support the owner
when he is endeavoring to obtain possession of his property found
within their respective territories." It does seem to the com-
mittee, that this view of the matter is unanswerable. The argu-
ment so ably sustained is summed up in one sentence: " The
States are, in express terms, forbidden to make any regulation to
impair the master's right; but there the prohibition stops." Justices
Thompson and Daniel, in well sustained judgements, concurred
with',the chief justice. Judge Thompson said he had filed his opinion
principally to guard against the conclusion "that, by my silence, I
assent to the doctrine that all legislation on the subject rested ex-
clusively in Congress, and that all State legislation, in the absence
of any law of Congress, is uncor:t¶itutional andvoid." Several of
the non-slaveholding States, those to the east and north especial-
ly, have, since the above decision was made, which was in 1842,
shaped their legislation in such a manner as to repeal all State laws
in favor of a master in pursuit of his fugitive slave, holding such
laws as unconstitutional, and as a (lead letter on the statute book.
And these States, or many of them, have gone much further,
and have passed laws making it penal for the judicial and min-
isterial officers to interfere or give aid in the apprehension and
delivery of a fugitive slave to his owner. Instead of being friends
under the constitution to afford active aid in the delivery, they have
devised a system of hostile legislation to deprive him of aid. In-
stead of being allies to discharge an obligation imposed on them,
they have become hostile opponents to defeat it.
Let these laws speak for themselves. The following are the laws

Df Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Having an identity of design,
hey use the same language:
SECTION 1. No judge of any court of record in this State; and no
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justice of the peace, shall hereafter take cognizance or grant a cer-
tificate in crises that may arise under the third section of the act of
Congress, passed February 12, 1793, and entitled "1 An act respect-
ing fugitives from justice, and persons escaping from the service
of their masters," to any person who claims any other person as a
fugitive slave within the jurisdiction of' the State.

Sec. 2. No slierifl, deputy slieritfs coroner, constable, jailor, or
other officer of this State, A4all hereafter arrest or detain, or aid in
the arrest or detention or ilmprisonlllent, in any jail or other build-
ing belonging to this State, or to any county, city, or town thereof,
of any person for the reason that lie is claimned as a fugitive slave.

SEc. 3. Any justice of the peiuce, sheriff, deputy sheriff, coroner,
Constable, or jailor, who shall offend against the provisions of this
law in any way, directly or indirectly, uniler the power conferred
by the third section of the act of' Congress aforementioned, shall for-
feit a sum, not exceeding, five hundred dollars for every such offence,
to the use of' the State, or shall be subject to imprisonment, not ex-
ceeding six months, in the county jail.
Laws of the same effect arc now in force in all the northern and

eastern States, an(l in some of the northwestern non-slaveholding
States.

This subject was very much (liscussed during the last session of
the Legislature of New York; and, as an evidence of public opinion
in that State, it may be stated that one of the branches of that
legislature gave its sanction to a bill to prohibit the State 6f1lcers
from interfering to assist a master, imposing high penalties on such
as should give active aid to the owner in his efforts to apprehend his
fugitive slave. It seems that this bill did not pass, upon the
ground that State officers had no authority under State laws, they
being a dead letter; an(l that, therefore, tbere was an implied inhi-
bition on State officers fromi interfering in such cases.
What remedy have the slaveholding States now left for the

enforrenient of their constitutional right to the delivery of their
property escaping into non-slavehmolding communities. They have
the parchment guaranty of the constitution, without ability to en-
force it themselves, and with the hostile legislation of the non-slave-
holdiag States to defeat them.
What now is left for the citizens of the slaveholding States,

as the available means, un(ler the constitution, to l)rotect those
rights intended to be secured by it. Public opinion, the only
great political agent in a republic to sustain good faith, has been
turned against them under the forms of law. The constitution,
which, in the primitive days of the republic, was supposed to have,
in all that involved the mutual duties of' the States, the essential
elements of self execution, has neither State nor federal law to
sustain and vindicate its authority. The States have withdrawn
their support, and Congress is inefficient in its legislation to supply
it. A single clause of the ;act of 1793 is all that is left, and is a dead
litter. so far as it regards the powvr of giving it practical efficacy.
All that is l (t of' it is the right io bi ing an aCtion against those inl the
non-OBavf'eholdl rg States v\'xhlt in;1\' ro l-air protect from seizure,
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a runaway slave. The right to sue a mob of irresponsible persons,
without the power of procuring witnesses, and before a tribunal
administering justice in a hostile community. Who would venture
on such litigation? The right of seizure and apprehension is con-
ceded, but how to be executed? why, at the risk of the owner's
life. The procec(ings which have glvn rise to this report, as
well as similar and even of more aggravated character in other
States, are full evidence of the truth of this remark. The remedy
may induce the master to place himself in circumstances in which
he would become the victim of irresponsible insult and violence; or
cause him, by his efforts to reclaim his property, to afford some
pretext for an action against him, by which, under the form of a
verdict, his whole estate might be confii cated to appease the de-
mands of popular prejudice. Let it not be said that he could
apply to an United States marshal; before such an officer could be
procured, effectual escape might be accomplished.
The opportunity to apprehend afugitive is emergent, not waiting

for the delay of distant and perhaps reluctant officers.
But whatever remedy may be allowed-by the act of 1793, nominal

and hollow as it is, it will not remain long on the statute book, if
it can be repealed by the influence of the non-slaveholding States.
Already has a memorial come to Congress from a large number
of citizens of Pennsylvania, praying for the repeal of that law.
That memorial has been referred to your committee, and it is a
memorial as numerously signed, probably, as any other that has
come before Congress. These persons "s represent that the law of
the United States, imposing $500 for what is called harboring or
concealing a slave, is unjust and ought to be repealed.

is 1st. Because it is contrary to the spirit anti word of God.
" 2d. Because the law is intended to prop ilp a system which

makes it criminal to teach God's creatures his holy word, depraves
the master and the slave, and is the fruitful socrcc of great evils,
both religious and political."
Your committee will not undertake to say that the law of 1793

will, even by any amendments that can be mnade to it, have any
great remedial influence in giving the owner the protection he is
entitled to under the constitution. The assault upon it is, however,
a significant indication of the progress of public opinion. It is
making its advances with crushing effects. It is in vain to appeal
to compacts and constitutional provisions to arrest it.
The slaveholding Statos are bound in the Union, and are willing

to perform all their duties under it.
They have kept in good faith all that they promised.
They have not allowed the importation of slaves since 1808.
They have given to their northern fellow citizens of the Union

all the benefits of their trade and commerce.
They have yielded to them the almost exclusive benefit of the

navigation interest of the Union, under laws for its protection.
And they have co-operated with them in all that has been de-

manded for the con.mon prosperity and welfare of the confederacy,
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and have faithfully fulfilled all the obligations imposed upon them
by the constitution, as coequal confederates.
They have now a high duty devolving on them: to require, in

some certain manner, the other parties to dlo justice to the require-
ments of constitutional obligations. As much as Congress can (1o,
they have a right to suppose will be (lone towardis maintaining the
common rights and claims of all the parties to the federal compact.
Your committee have not implicit confi(lence in the efficacy of

the only measure which they have ventured to propose, and which
will be found in the bill which they beg leave to submit.
That bill will, in general terms, contain provisions by which the

penalties under the act of 1793 will be increased, and requiring all
the marshals of the United States, wherever called on, and other
federal officers, to give protection ond aid to the owner or his
agent, of a fugitive slave in his efforts, for die apprehension of such
slaves as may effect their escape into a non-slaveholding State.


